
HAVE A GREATER GOSPEL INFLUENCE

Removing 
the Barriers



Have a Greater Gospel Influence. 
 
Today’s culture can be challenging. As you develop a clearer 
biblical worldview, you see the world through the lens of 
God’s word. The Trinity Quest degree completion program 
puts the gospel at the center of your education. 

You are ready to be equipped with a robust, theological 
understanding of God’s word and receive real-world 
preparation to have a greater gospel influence in the world.

But you see barriers in your way.

Time, money, age, fear, self-doubt—these all become 
obstacles to finishing your degree and having greater 
gospel influence. Those barriers may feel like impenetrable 
brick walls that stand between you fulfilling your God-given 
purpose. But what if they are as thin as paper and you can 
remove them?





Time for 
Flexibility
 Your life feels full of big responsibilities—work, 
ministry, children, aging parents, grandchildren. 
Having flexibility is essential. We understand it’s 
a balancing act. Trinity Quest classes start every 
5 weeks and you can take classes online from 
home or evening courses at our Trinity, FL,  
campus. Finish at a pace that works for you.



Finding the 
Funds
 You may be under the assumption that you can’t 
afford to go back to college. Did you know that 
a large percentage of degree-seeking students 
receive financial aid? There are savings that 
come from completing your degree online, like: 
No commute. No parking permits. No room and 
board fees. We also offer scholarships specifically 
for Trinity Quest students.  
A financial aid consultation is free.



The Advantage 
of Age
 If you’re worried about being older than your 
classmates, you can take a deep breath.  
Everyone in Trinity Quest is in a similar season 
of life. Though an age span may still exist, this 
program was designed for working professionals, 
ministry leaders, busy parents, and retired adults. 
Plus, there are other advantages to being older, 
including greater motivation to be serious about 
your courses. 



Turn Fear 
into Faith
Fear is an emotion that gets in the way and makes 
you lose clarity about your potential. Completing 
your degree is a big move, and you may experi-
ence fear because you can’t anticipate the out-
come. However, when fear keeps you from taking 
the next step, you risk the opportunity to grow 
and fulfill your greatest purpose. Fix your eyes 
on Jesus, who replaces fear with FAITH. 



Silence 
the Doubts
You may doubt your intelligence or your ability 
to keep up with college-level courses. Maybe you 
doubt your resolve to finish what you start or to 
try again and fail. Whatever your doubts, they will 
weaken your resolve. Doubt is the same as  
unbelief. Take time to lay your thoughts before 
the Lord and ask him to help you set your mind 
on Truth.
 



John Zuch
jzuch@trinitycollege.edu 
727.569.1380

Trinity College
2430 Welbilt Blvd.
Trinity, FL 34655

If you have other barriers that are keeping you from 
taking your next step, please reach out directly to 
John Zuch, Associate Dean of Adult Education, so he 
can help you on your journey.

APPLY NOW

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
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